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CA.RBONDALE,

S.I. N. U. FRESHMEN PROMINENT IN All
I'MAROON CAGERS SUFFER DEFEAT IN
PHASES OF CAMPUS AliIVITY!D~I~~::::It;!::ident
FAST TILT wrm ALTON MACHINE
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:SURVEY INDICATES THAT THE Unusual Opportunities
IFreshmen Have Roles
IMACMEN WLAUNED IN THE
PLEBES MAY BE P1lOUD
Dr. David Felmley. president of!
."
F
...
SECOND HALF. ALTON HELD
OF RECORD
, f o r Freshmen Here'Centra1l1linois State Normal Unive"..:
Roy
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lity. died Friday mornlq at hi. home'
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Fh.'e freshmen are east in the big
e JIUU"V\oIDS were not tDUl:II 0 •
in the 1929-1930 academic year finds thing In aU colleges, a place where 1m Bloomington, IIlmo,.. at the age of ,Strut and Fret play. "The Royal mac to Shurtlelf College'. bid for
the Freshman Class in 8 t'ODliPkuous:freshmen have a chance to be known:'!2. Dr. Felmley had held the Pre&-i~ily.~' whieh is to be given in the1cluampionship of the Little Nineteen..
T
p~ '?' ~e S. I. N. U.
campus, and and appreciated. Ordinarily a fresh_l,.deney of the \argeot teach~ eollege:audltorium February 21. Two Of FridaY night the IIlaemen played the
·all mdlC8boJUl. are to. the e~ect t.h~t, man is an object deserving sincere \ In the state for nearly thirty years,: these ~reahmen play lead&. Tony, Altonites OD even grounds during the
the plebt!t! WIll eontinue Wlth their
,.
_
.
,land because of failing health bad ten- Cavendish, the male lead. a
sueee""" But to the yearly history: ,zympatl,,, If not .....'tual PIty. He 8, dered his resignation elfeetive July 1., movie actor with a shocking vocal>- wbole of the lirat half. play.q the
September the """enth may have been. totaUy lost. He 1 a freshman; his
When Dr. Felmley .... 11 yeara uIar:r and a talent for gettiq I n t o ; - basketball ..... In ~Iton. D .....
the only ngistratiOD day to the up- contribution isn't neceuary or even! old he came to Illinois from New Jer~ 1tro~ble. is p~)'ed by, ~ Brown. Iing the last halt Shurtleff kept 8.
per-claamen of S. I. N. U.. but to more than politely welcomed In the y• his birthpiaee. He .... eduoat- Juha Caven,hah, TOll)' 1 and 1playiDg the fast haD, but the pace
the alx hundred or more freshmen! ... bool activitiea. But here. the ed In the Pike County ..boola, at quite a noted actress In her
too mach for the Maroons, who
~~ wended their way endl...ly a?d, F'reo!hman Class is the Iargeat, the Blackburn College, CarlInville, and 1right, U ~~Yed by Dorothea Brand-ll=d the little end of the 43-23 _ .
timully through a labyrinth of olficial pePPIeat, and _ y _ the lIlD&Jtestithe Univenity of Michigan.
on. (Julia. mother .... an - .
.
olfi<:es. it w.. a minclNl nightma.... , claM in the whole t1Chool Wouldn't
He bad taught in the public ..hoop and .... u quite determined that her
Captain "eu." WiJaon ..... "'there"
and daydream come true. The lirat 'ehapel be a vacant lookiq (and of Virden and Carrolltoa until he ..... daughter Ilha\I be ODe-) Herbert with fourteen pointo to his credit,
,,·eek. fJ"ef'hmeD: identified by their'lIOunding) plaee without the freab~ made mathematie instructor at the-IDeaa. ,Julia', De'eJ'odo-weU aetor1but the other memben of his CleW
tlamlng rhetone book&, wanderod: men ! Wouldn't the Cale be dead,Normal University. Ten yean later!UDcle. very appearance ............ Jaclrlug in the baskets ... . - r y
frantiraJly from room to room, al-'without the freshmen! Wouldn't the ,be became president of the institu- ~ the adjective "well-preoerved"'to defeat the hosts. "C "eanied
"'Y' 10Ft, always worried. always homecoming plays have bad a limited' tion. Th. main ball, the library. and ,IS handled by James ADdelotte, whi1e
late-nP'~r quite right about any-' east without the freshmen!
. the recitation baD were the only' Violet Lasater im_ _ IUo wife, oil aU the free throw bonon for the
trung. By the _ond and third,
F.--h. . . e _ ~
jbuildinp on the campus when he . . Ki~. ~ -~ who is -'>Ie of~. True he JDiDed one, bat he
...."" the mrs, the moon. the sun,: At S. I. N. U. freshmen are im- i aumed the presidency. A manual uti ftying mto temble temperL Tbeoe ,made JIix from the foul line. This io
and the "....hmen _med to again be portant. They are aetuaJly n......,.,..;building. a dormitory. Thomas Met.-l two and Tony's -UJarY ~:an average not equalled in many
atuM with the ..ormal worid.
,They have .. ebanee. Their class of; call Trainiq aeboo1, FeJmley Gym.' of the humoro... IIneo m the _
The fint <.Iasa meetlngl were a 600 or more eomprisea more than !nasium, Felmley Athletie Field and a play- Gilbert ManbaJI, Julia'. old
Shllrilelf bad a forward. Nebon,
.;tam~p; MI. Bowyer. undaunted hall the eoUe«e enroUment and caninew heating plaut have since been:flWeetheart who ~ returned after aDd a pard, Nicolet" who divided
.n~ roura.....u.. could scarcely be swillJ< any activity it desire to have built. The Da,id Felmley Han of &1- ...."..) years and .. not "baJd and thirty point. eveuJ:r to carry the ....rh""N .hove the shuffling an~ the swung. History tells us that the 1ence is DOW being completed.
fat and taI.ks about ~nferefteeau is iog honon of the game. Both of
noi.. of the seething mua. Fiually f""hman eJa.s carried the popularity I' Dr. Felmley ...........uthor of an played hy Ja_ WhIte. All th.... these boYI made six field goals and
t~e dUB "'as dividPd into alphabe~eal rontest )"....1' bt-fore last and could arithmetic text and author of .~ _are freshmen u:cept Dorothea.
three tree throws.. and their pointe
~roU'pC" an" al10wM to make nonn?a~ ha'\·~ done it last year had it not grace- (Great American Deluaion.» a treatise: The ~ lead of the play. Fanny 1alone would have made a wonderful
::'")11_~ fur t"ilUl& oft'icers. The ~l~~lon fuJly stepped aside. In numben there! on the tariff. In the point of attend- Cave~dJ!m., the mother (a .famous act-; gaJIb!! out of a very gGf)d game of
of "rr~idfmt was the major pohtical is power.
Dr. Felm1ey ..... the oldest ress m her day. who still hopes to basketball.
i"'::iue. Tht're weN' unsolicited stump
'Freda.... SoeiallJ PromillieDt
member of the Dlinois State Teachers "eorne baeltft--an excellent ~r
BOX SCORE
,peeeh... the ulual bribes. tbreato.
The Freshman tea dances beld 0<- Association and the nlinois School- role). ~ played by a . jllDior. ,
c..I>ondaIe
and Jlromi~es in introduction ~ the ca...ionally at the Elks' lhll have been! masten' Club.
; ~0".le Leach. The love mterest:
Fg Ft T P
formal pl't"wntation of the nommees.. until this year the only dances the,
III furnished by Lena Mosely and John,
.
2
"
a
Seither James Aydelotte. though ..-hDOI could boast. At last, however. '
MitcbelL ~ as JUJi.a·1 da~ter. :;~
0
0
o
<lever enough to. fish for the .p"'-';- the sophomores have evoluted to the·
iGwen, finds It a I _ lDIpo8SJb1e to.,w~n, F.
6 l'
o
dency: nor PbenuBteT. ~e eholl"e of dancing era; upper c~n, how~
~evad.e the p1aD& of her 1amily for,Swoft
P. _ _ _ _2
0
•
1
lrl"",,· IIOr Sneed proclaimed great by e.-or still hold themoe1vell In puritan- i hamber 0
merce ,making her another famo ... Caven-!
Old,
•
•
a
. ,
••
,
'dish. Joh M'tchell Gw n' h band Scott. C.
1
•
ndio; lJor lones, heralded by trump-:
(Continued on Pap Eight.)
Keynote of Interest!
.. I . ' . e • us
·'W-'....t, G ~
0
•
I
eto and d",ma; nor Cooper. of the
.
does lJot _ ..t his WIfe to be • fa-, ...."
•
1
~ftbistorie presidents. ..... great
molJ8 a _ Lena is a IOphomo... ,Moblea\, G. _ _ _ _0
1
1
\au th atre th of G
•
Att
The Chamber of Commerce ,. one and Joba is a junior Della, the maid' Hudpn&, G. _ _._0
.nough to oute A~
.n, h'm I ymDaSlUlD
rae
of the most worthwhile ~..tiobSIU played by Jone ~benrn, a junior.
,~:~ne
to be
~~'I'
Freshmen Intereaf In our aebooI; yet It is ~ the
HAZEL TOWERY.
8 12 28 11
.,
f
DIck. Th.
_ _one I.n ImoWJJ to the freshmen.
SIJ"Jrir\I dId grow
the "real lOne of the departmento in which Like most other worthwhile things,
Fg Ft T F
....omen. often foun
»
ed th f",""men ore taking an importantjthis o~tion grow. mo.... int.e.--,y.W.c.A. HOUSEWARMING Nelson, F. _._.._ _ .6
S 15
1
beu!'l~istheotu~:::;" ":palgn~ ipart i. the pbysical education depart- ',eating .. one learns mo.... a _ it. I DRA. WS LARGE NUMBER Grabbe, F. ______.. 0 11 • •
CarteTvilI bo became ment. Here about fifty men of the H .... are a few of the many a_t-I
--,Wade, F. _ _ _ _ .1
1
3
I
am! ~e clever \arg
ej ~
ifreshman class are enrolled in the ive features of this dub and Ita act-, Jf the a u _ of the Y. W. C. A.I Freasie, C. _ _ _ .3 1 V 1
pres1dpnt by a
e. ~ on
have'instrurto.... e\asses In boxing •
iviti .. ,
,could be DJefI81Jled by the gay Iaugb-,NieoI.ot, G. _ _ _.6
8 15
3
The, Freshmen -Jail -be IUmmed in- tumblin. and para1lel bar work.
The Chamber of Commerce, made ter of ninety girls eehoeing and ...... IMayiield. G. _____.1
1
3
I
been ....• andd can fta
y
~
_.
f
~reiaJ
-wi
to
f
:
-1.-'-Tu
......
-"
'
8
•
•
tth E1b' These c:IuRo meet two nightll each ,up 0 eomme
en 0 0 1 1 1 ' , _ oYer U~ _
.........
G. _ _ _ .. 0
0
up Into three an:- I!';en a
:asting 'week under the direction of Mr. Di school, baa two clooeIy->elated p ..... !evening. one could ounniae that the
Home. Th"beeanees. derful' GlOvanna and are drilled In taeU..
The first one ia to acquaint housewarmiug bad been a iolOUl
17
9 43 11
ba
from 4 to ~I ; : th ~d
have Iwhi<h are to be taught later in the Ithe "'dent with the practieal aide of fair. Be.iq OJIe of the girls who atUmpire-Rotbaehe!-.
•
means by
• <ted ~ d~:"" and' ph)'lUcaI educaUon claaea.
bwrine8e life. The .....nd teaches tended this funclion, I do not have to
Referee--Friedli
"",,ome ac""&l~ • ul en I~tes ner-' The benelito of tbeIe inatructora' him oeIf-expreoaioD by - - of de- ounniae but .... say that it _ , on.
The M _ have two beme g..26<> are~.
: ~ time' to~cJ..... to the membe... are aevera\.lboteo and discoIIIIions OIl timely topieI of the _
enterlaini.>g and whole-I this week end. The Indiana State
: : : : or DOtVU: dan.. u .....
oP-: They furniab • meana of wbolesome! of the bwrine8e world.
~
ICbool event. ~ this .....Do Normal p\ayI h~ Friday Digbt. This
.,
k
movinl< The physical training and recreation. u.. .....-tuJIy eanied oat m Tbe - - bea:atifuJly and - .l is On. of the elasoiest baaketbaJI teams
ti.onaJ. if one onlY
tagging' with I They 10 a lone way In the traininc the monthly meetinp of the dub. and 1ticaUy fumisbed and make a good in the state of Indiana. A wonderful
n
: :..:;-::~: c"':dian Mounted of <haraeter. Moat important, how-lit is there ~ the ~.. not only I"'~ for One of the ftneat organia- exhibition of basbthaIl ...ouId be giyU
r man-' in mind. In ever. they reach toward one of the I beeome tamiliar W1U. enrrent .prob- aUOu of the ea.mpua.. Oae outstaDd- _ 'by the Hoosier baaketeen. SatPoli.... get
~u d
re just Fnn,1 main objectivea of physical
but aleo Jearn to form O\Knl..... , iq f ..tore of the beauty of the ....m urda:r Digbt MeKendree p\ayI the _
wmmary.
.nOH a
' .....tion by developing leadership upon.them.
. . _
,is ..
Bel~ tapeatry pre-ltum pme. The Maroons defeated
with a eapI~ ~ a rala event: the\;n the ..,dents. Those membera
This keynote of praetleal!~ .. "',~ted to. the _tiona from the them two weeb &gV. and ~ te
110......
th
me and the in each instrueton' class who l rled out in another mo.... atziIdng -y. : JOInt advisory boards. Two e>:-&dviJt..I""peat the aefeat. Di Glo~m ball ..
P
play, the parad~.
e h Iped' to make! .how the most qua\itieo of lead-, On.. in each term. the Chamber of on ",membered the OrgaDiaatiOD too'\little exhiblUon of boxing and tumbbe.hmen ;nthUlllUDJto ~ te the el... '.nhip are .hosen to direct aquads in, Commerce makes a trip to ....... in-, Mi.. MlIlJIJJ Fox sent a lovely table, Un& to be given at the half of the
It that. ~a: u:"'lrin;
con-:the physical edueaUon c:\aae&, and,dustriaJ <enter ",here bun_ meth-,tapeatry; and )lisa Van Trump ..ntjhome _
which is too good te
lmpenelDa
ei·'
In th" eonle!t! the experience which they receive in: ods .... observed. at lint hanoi.
. ' roses in a IO","",US green vue .po! mioL Even If you don't like buket_ t a partithpaliJll! ,, __ Behind'thil worit: illnvaluable to them.
I' Perhaps there II DO other Orgaruz-jpliqued in IOld.
you maybe blood thinty. Come
down town at . . .me ~.-.
,
. ,
,
.. DOLYN BA
ILL.
(Continued on PlJge Five)
HAROLD WACHTEL.
(Continued on Page ElgbL)
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A MARi{ OF DISTINCTION

MEET THE BOYS
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The
'l'k
poGPUlationGolfdAnthonYI HalOI;'1 William Jackson of Vienna ia a
Did you ever aaun";r leisurely
'ie a
nme.s
0 en app e.
De j
•
•
•
part of it is a ~O\'e1)' glowing yellOW" slender ~oung ma~ of ..venteen a~ut the campus, tryIng to disting.
I Do you recognlze the worthy upper- years, fa1l" complexion.
gray eyes. uish the freshmen from the upper~
Icl ...men who ha~e been exposed toldark hair, and heart·shaped counten- claasmen! Sometimes thia ia hard to
the Bun of expenence! Maybe not, 8nce. Girls. you ma)' find him at do, for in our modem age a penoD
but when J mention the part that is S·th
Ch
loob
·te
Igh
green _ 4'Ah," )'ou exclaim, "the mi.50 on
err)' street. While he
qUJ
as young at e
teen at
freshmen!" And you are right. Even has four girls at present in diveJ'& he does at tweDty~two-or should I
in such a wen directed institution as other POrts. he thinks those here are NY as old and IOphisticated'1 Never.
Anthony Hall, the greenne,as of the J"wonderful, but hard to &et acquaint- theless there are several reliable way.
:freshmen will crop ouL "·What have I eel with... He dON not iind any of of recogniaing a frellhman. Ie the
::~ ~~ done?~ YO~:r'i,., ::::. !hiB subjects particuJmy interesting, lint place, he la nearly ai_yo l'1UIhinqu;;~:e:ut!r;:sew~~ch of the i but he' whiles away many houra with ing from d . . to class; and in the
'f.....hmen I'm talking about.
Doyl., Van Din.. or Sax Rohmer, second plaee. he is in _
eases carOn the fint night of the Fall term I He is beginning to look like a deteet- rying ... arm-load of books. If you
somp. one told Mi.S8 Crawford that ive. Incidentally. he was quite prom- see a large red covered lbUIuaJ
shp. thought the lights Went off of inent as a rturent in Vien_ H'gb among these books, ou can feel
their own accord. On the first day
I
'7
sure
certain freshmen thought the gong School. pl.yin~ football and heavy that )'OQ have met a freshman. Thia
simply meant to GET READY for parts in 8I:hool p:ays.
book i. the distinguiabing mark of
breakfast and had to undel1!'o the emHarold (uHappy") Wachtell, fresh one of those poor, overworked lower
bllJ"lll$Slllent of hearing the click ofl'from Marion High, has about him thel·cI....m.n, who have not been able to
their heels echo loudly in the gen.ra1 air of a Steph.n A D
I
R
eaeape taking rh to .
shocked silenc(> of the dining room.
"
• oug as.
e won
This me . e nt'.
to breakfast on the very first the dJStrict. orato~caJ contest one a very ba~r: ~n~ has acquired
morning1 Some of these freshmen: year and still carnes an oratorica1! f th
P tation among most
.
I
0
e newcomerato 8.1 N U It is

::;..---~
:::.". i

*
*

~

ANTHONY HALL

'~I

;~

EGYPTIAN
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THE HOM 8URG **.I;he:u~r!;~ ~::~e8th:e:!~;:~ !:~ :~:g:fa8~e ~:rj~:c=:":!:I::::t 7s~!e:: and ill:~ book
t

('leph~nt dandruff.
ber of the schoo; pape-r staff' for lou; eh are sc":wJedn o!:r~ ~u COY·
ThiS sounds as If our t.-eAAmen!
·th.
ma eel up
weren't worth much, but ",m,mber ]Yean and president of his clas!; th"",
call:·!..:n.~"'~ble exp~OD8. It
~
. tht" jtT~en part of thE' apple is just as1years.. But hr i. venatile; he played,
ha ful
bram tortu:.re and ot...
ler te
names. In fact, it is v
·good ... the yellow. And freshmen at ,quarterback on the vanIty team the rare to Ii d
.ry
•
___
I th
H
ha·
h fl.
n a penon "'ho leaU, likes
~
l ~ all
VP JUst as muc . un as. sehlor Yf!1U". For further reference~
old red book.
1Ml1*
oldE'r
With
out" at: 1ee Mrs. Ellis. beloved senior English
To mE', my rhetoric manual h
~ ,o~dock Tti7:.de~ wh; It. ",:",S ~~ teacher of Marion High School Quot.1 proved 8 BOU"", of great comfort .::::
~I
):e up un
0 to a ctmnlnt' U 'th· b
I eoru;olation tbllB f .
iiliI
session. 1 wonder who it was that i Ui lond Marionite &I preferring 110 l'
.
.ar In my eolle«p
gj
gjl had a midnii!ht bridge tea. I wonder; "'omen: "The fair sex' has absolutely If., Intimacy b~ contempt, they
RlB
If you're going to the theatre,
gjlwhO it was that was !akin" a bath ,no appeal for me,"
say, Perhapa thia accounts for th,
an important meeting, or on a
'at .Ieven o'clock last Saturday night.! Archi. Wrir:ht W8II born
~:
".• jVlbr,freshmenofcourse. Whowrites,31, 1910 at Simpson. Illinois. John· I
•
I(':.BU Jects w I~h have
been
business trip wbere you want
'"'letters and studies bv lIashlight' BOn County, be has spent e;"hteen ofi
Included In my course of study
t!~
to make a good impression,
1Wh~ gives ,~ent to p(K"ti~ urges aboui his twenty years in Carbondale. 1n Jand
....hich J di~genU,. study and pon.
der
~
h HOMBURG
~ lmidnight? And who hides under the ',his hiJrh schoo) he made a record forl studYln
.upon Without result&. After
" houra on BOme chemistry
[B
t e
'S the bat to
'bed. and tables of aomenno else'•. consistency of pl.y in football-<!very l·
Ei~
we<lr, It bas a little more digIroom at the sound of approaching minute but two of every ,...,.e for tum
problem or :nathematical solUtion, I
IRl
nity than the snap brim-anair
j;,::J1footstpp.! Freshm.n a~in.
,two y ...... He was ""ptain of thel
to m} dear old I.... n leav...
~
j
Our fn~shm(>n howe-veT aren9t all' u-am the last year and wu also tra('k I Here ~ .find a solace for my turbul,
~
that suggests important places
&''''' !'uilel,,, .. ti..v w,re ~t first nor'capt.iin. H. is a I.tter man on th"ent BPJnts and til'f'<l brain. Without
c"ll
~ I . N . U'. f notl')8II t,·alll. H'18 Jour- Ithe
which . I have f ound
r.
an peop e.
!fI!J te.o mls("hlt~'\·oUf;: as they may lead you ",.
• <oru.olation
.
e1i
I to broJif"vP. For imrt:.ant'P. havP you n tH,.,tk netlvaif'!I ha"'E" inrluderi thp w~thln thOIif' two bnght COVen, I
H~B hl.'arti of Puulinp Randolph, our ,...,811y posit.ions of athletic erlitor of tht', mlg~t have long ago giVen up in de-1;,;1 fin" mu<icinn' Ye' the f""hmen at MoDlt·,r anJ the Diul.
He "")" h •. Sp8Ir, .
F,:~ A~thon~ Hali are -'r.allv important"I,ends his 'pa", time doing nothin,,1 Be~d.s the spiritual value of my
~'p.t'.oopl4!'. ' .
•
but reading. What is that you y.)".lrbetont" ma~. there is a pradieal
C:.!I:
I~JLLIAN ALVIS. Shamrock! F'reBllmen. Mpl"t Arrhipt vaJue about It ,,:hich cannot be OVerff~~
~
~
Wright.
The SpaciOUS coven of this dE"ff~ i
Geot'ge Porter, the freshman ,,"plI- tP~t ....i book provHf" a wonderful sub~
'i:§ ,
Campus News
i I.ad.r will bear investigation. Thi' '"l,~ut. for the as.;g,.ment note-book.
~
,is a diffinllt feat. for that individual whu:h &ef'DlS alwal'S to tum up mi...
Rm
~ i Durinf! the va("ation Mr. Omerl prides himself in being. ",yRtery. ing. .It hi a fine ~lace for taking notes
~. I Henry was going out the north road Ian unknown quantity, • Mr~ X. Hi!! on hlston-. It 18 really remarkabJe
""ith two men whom be thought to imposing countenaDce you have prob- how much you can. ICribble on its
,-.;.I
~ I bt> his friend£. Out in the country ably m~t more tha on~. The feature pagN. Then too, the rhetoric mana little dihunce ~ese two. men ro~bed thereof is a gril1l&DCe 'Whidt Lon aal may af!'l'Ve lUI ~ ~-all for may
<=
:~ ,Mr. H,nry of hlB beloD!<'n_thlrtY'1 Chaney .oald not duplicate. Hia pa~n and t.he hiltorieal doeuments
J. V, Walker & Sons, Inc.
ii< fivt' <pnts and a fountain pen. It ha. : dark. hypnotic ey•• gleam from their whICh we 1Vnte in cIaaa. .
~
~ I been sup:ested that the student body jcavems. and his scowl turns the next Another advantage wluch must not
be
~:~-;;,~.J('!~II .•.::1I~'::lI•.:U.•:~II.!'t:l'I !JI • . . ,~:take up a collection and give Mr.. moment into a broad,mn.
• underestimated ill this: the met1~"'":'~~"';'I!,a,v.1i<1i;;:"-"'%1I>;;lj%:li~. Henry hi. thirty·five cents and one! This countenanu George has al. one man~ .is ~ Btore-bo_ of 1m_+: • • • •
•
dollar and a half for hi. fountain J)t!n. ,ways POS&f'sse<i, but hiB disposition I~ge. WJth1D Its eoven .. found. the
1
,lOne freshman is much happier, ajhu beoen influenced by two decades ..~om of 1l&"M. Scientifie &ali hIs.
1
FUR TRIMMED COATS IN ALL THE NEWEST
t pw:zle has been ..Ived lor her of experience iD this world. Be hailo·toncal lacb are aet do.... in an DilI
, ,-n.alJy there are no expeditions 2'0-. from Murphysboro but aeema to have llSUaUy clear manner. You ean team
STYLES AT LOW JANUARY SALE PRICES
g to Canada or the North Pole jW!l:attended high school at West Frank- mu~h about thia world by • pe......1
J
!now.. Why did she ge.t such an im·'fDrt for a year or so. He won the of ita page&. Wb,.~ if every freshI
Special regrouping and repricing bringa aavinga oa
Ip........ u you uk! SImply because .high Jump ev.nt in the district m ...t man would study h.. manual as be
llhoal
•
the lineat coats of the year. Every popular
'last week the students were .. 101 1927, Be lik.. to lead the yelJBl
d. the book might In time taIre
iwrapped up one could aee them smoth... ;becau8e he is a natural actor.
place of all the other text boob
fabric and fur trimming ia repreaented
,~rin" to death here in thia warm reg-\thinb the yelling should be organia- -bleb we now mwt earry about witIJ
ion of only 19 below zero,
Ied and practiced with four or more 1,11& It might become a text book of
JOHNSON'S, Inc.
We didn't Imow there really waa a yeU lead.....
G~neral Knowledg. instead of a Rhct·
Sanla Claue until we ..w Abe Martiu
Geo1ll'l has thoroughl,. explored the 0 ... ra1 MAnual
out playing with his beautIFal Jlew,recesses of adventure and mystery
Yes. otbe-n may revile it aDd per'.
.Ied on tho high_yo of
T
lin Poe and Burroughs. Hia mental _~te It and
all matter of - ,
...... nrt it; but I will alwayo think of
my doer, old, red hook with creat
atrection and reverence.
LAURA STEAIlN8.
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Its price suggests quality
without extravagance
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$5.00 and $8.00
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compl"" 10 not well aplll'Klated, B.
claim! that DObndy t'.an love him be-t'tlWle of hill appearance. but that he
entertains a warm good will for .....
erybody, DO exceptions. Hurrah for

ELIT E BARBER SHOP
We Can Save You Money on Your TOILET GOODS and SHAVING NEEDS

•

George,

RICHARD WATSON•

THE
THE CREAT WATSON

THE LAWBREAKER

ECYPTIAN

ITO PROSPECTIVE

Time-Latte;--;;;;- <Jf the third
S. L N. U. FRESHMEN
period.
Thero are one hundred and two I PIare-~'rst lIOO1' of the Main
The FaU term here opens Septem•
~r .8, 1930: Monday,. s.,ptember 8.
Watsoll8 recorded-in the Who's Whol Building.
for 1929. but th".,.., is nO Richard
Chanu:ter--Student of S. L N. U ... gIVen entirel, to registration. Old
With Alow
uaI ste
students who 1mow the counes and
Watson, and we wonder why. Surely
• cas
~ • ~o~ the way about the campus can easity
tho
f
..
ill be man approached the Main BuJ\dmg I
.
.. gruBS error 0 OIDlBllJon w
u jf he might be waiting forlregIster on that day.
.
('(Irrected. for the publishers have not a friend. He reached the door. In.... Freshmen are u".ed to regIster
done justice to our Freshman Presi-lstantJY1 he bee-ame cautious. He look- ~pternber 4, 5. ~nd 6, ~ ~at there
.ent.
eel around, but no teacher's eye seem- WlIl be pbm.ty of time to InquIre a~ut
ContrarY' ~ the belief that fre.l!lh- cd to be- upon him. He tried the, ~;;:rs:B. Si,;:e BOthme c°rlune.s ~re 11m.door as if h were f "d it
. ht: 1
In num r,
e ea Y registrants
men are universally irresponmble in be f rtifi d e .th
a raJ
JIllg
the wider choice High School
,
0
e W1
a b urglar alarm.,
:
tht'J.r judgment, the fl'e1t'bmen of S. 1. Noiselessly. h~ opened thp door and ~rechts must be sPnt 10 to the ~~
K, U. ha\'e elected as president the went in. Onr:e insidf'. a slight nt,r_l lstrar two w~ks before the oPf'runl(
,",at Watson of Camnille. A~ th~ I vousness seemed to a1feet hun. What I of St'hool._ _ _ _ _ __

I
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11OO]ting
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Women's Silk 'Hosiery
POPULAR
DOUBLE POINT HEEL
STYLES
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Inquiring Reporter
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Now in .:progress includes many of the

Ihave

Yl'ar 9i'U introduced by a be contemplated dojng must be blood~
SPLENDOR
h
b
1 th
!curdling . Without a fiOUDd hE' reac-hr: .eru
~n!J co e". so "'as our eel the side of the stail'1\'ay and peered
Rlehan! Introdut"e-L to the fresh-Iaround. Ev..rythin~ was unearthJ)'
lewehi! An the glol')' of the 0 rm~n; only he wore a bathUlg quiet and deseltE'd. Not even the \ient. Diamonds. pearls, and rubie
sui~ un(~er ,8 ~hit.e she+-t for a curtain. janitor's familiar eountenance "''"as to :oake up this glittering a~)" Here
This tilOnUihmg appearance was onl)'\be seen. A happy Jouk came into the 1B a ruby bracelet that rm~t ha\
part of a physical dt:'monstration YOUn#' man's face. He gave one last 1graced the fair wrist of Cleopatra
11.. hicb he presented by way Of. baUy- fearful glance down the corridor and
",'bleb of Solomon'. wiYe8 did th is
boo before the eler:tion. Hi. physiea1 with a sinkinll heart. stepped forward. lIIIIgJ1ificent neddace beJonJr! Th i.
prowess demonstrated. the eJeetipn i In a catlike mannE'r, he p&.ssP.d beautiful strand of pearls comes fro m
was only a matter of counting the Ithrough the han to the door. Save the ;f':weJ chest of the Queen of Sbe4°AhB" of the female members of the Ifor the fact that a nf'''' wrinkle had ba.
freshmen dasL
lappeared in his face. he seemed none
Perfumes! All the perfumes 0 f
Our president bas behind ,him an the worse for his thrilling pxperience.. Araby. Entrancing odon steal forth
amazing high school record. . Honor He opened the door and stepped out' creatinl! pictures of a lonely caravan
man of his dU5, he won the type-- into the free air.
croaing the silvery desert in the
-.Titing contest and was first in shortOnce more had a student (»uded moonlight. Persian gardens filled
band in the high sehool IOOnference the janitor and sJipped through thp lldtb
exquisite
bIOBSOm&. The-se
contest in commercial ,,·ork. As an Main Building at the latter part of st~e and lovely odon were pref"xtemporaneous 6peaker he won the the thini pt"riod.
pared by some genie at the farthest
conferenee four ti",... and debated
Jt:ASITA FARMER.
of the earth.
~
on his school team for four years, one
Handkerchiefli! Straij!'ht from th
of which was a ebampionship year for
of a Moorish princess. Lar
Car'IRrville. Combining dramatic abil·
lovely eno""h to have J<l'&ced """'"
ity with that of disputation, he was
If"lir Castillien Aenorita. Th@y mi~ t
eeeD in aeveral dramatic: plays in high
Qu ti
;;:--;
th.u . lhave formed the mantilla of a dUliky
f<'hool What. man!
the m-:U°::~nd~a. o...:.~ :, ~ eyed beauty in ol? Madrid.
~ratson hall • wonderful record as IFreahma. CI ... ?
Vases from ChlDa! . Dn-amy Chi
an athlete-pick any sport-football I Dan Foleyne.. gardens filled WIth s1anwye<I
basketball or track--and you wiD find
"Jane Federer because she is the gods appear.
in his record that he was captain and most feminine of the feminine. ft
Above this tre¥surc ~:sc. of won
star performer on the team.
l'uy Neal Barli Idden hal1l<S the legend, 'Nothlllg Over
Usual1y athletiea and musiC! do not '" '"The most o:tstanding person if; Ten Cent&"
mix.. The question WaH raised, uls he the one girls notice in a uowd be:MILDRED FREY,
a m~('ian!U and th~ answer was. cause he is T. D. and H, and possesse-s
------MYeL
He played an Important ~ sex appeal-Harold Clutts I"
TO THE UPPERCLASSMEN
in the operettas. of the &Cb~l and v.: James Aydelott-recorded as haVlng played m the or~
ULeo Brown i8 a boy who takes Althougb. the Freshman Class is ne
• hestra for three yean (a t1u!":)
. part in all ('8.mpus activitie.. He is
And auppoaed to be au green,
Athlete. arbolar, and mUSlCtan, It representative and outstanding."
We want that upper bunch to DOw
Ie naturally .....med that our Watson Ilarold Clu_
We're the JIlIIIlrteat cla.as you've
would be a leader; and thlB assump"If you. have ever attended a meet~
seen.
lion is true. He ....... president of ~e ing of the Freshman CIasa. it'. easy
.
eophorooreB and of his graduating to see who the most nutstandiDlt mem-- We started out With real ~ard work
class; president of the Hi--Y and of ber is. but jf you have-ott-it's Miss
A~ had our class ~ection;
the Older Boy." Con~erence; he head- Bowyer."
We pIcked the best right from the
ed the staff of the hIgh IIChool annual. Frances Matthews-start;
.
and
a, ~ember of the ~nn;ll uI can"t decide definitely between We don't need your protection.
of the K'hOOi paper. Now
ea T Sarah Dickey and Winnie Hp.witt. the We've joined every club you ha\~e;
the FreshllWl Class ;Qf So ~. ~. U two ori~natora of campus snappy
We feel as big as \"OU;
"'bich ~ no l~ttle aC'compl~ me~·INlYinn-."
Just read this paver" and you"ll seE'
And. GIrl.. he. to ~nlY SEVENTEE •. All the Anthony Hall girl&-What. Fre.hman C1ass can do.
The romantiC' sJlie of youn~
uHilI name is IPgion-7bree Speed'
-AnOD)"mOUS "33.
6On t • life hal bPen sadly neglec!ed. -thP grpatP-rt mipk of them alL"
He !uu> hardl, had time for the g>~I..
HELEN DOWNEN.
True he has been Been at the soronly
"Words" is the subject of a talk
house twice nt.<ky Jrir\!). but he
given to the Eureka studpnts by Proaee_ to be just a bit bashfuL Col. ' EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
f .....r Lynn of Northern !llinou. State
UIIIIlO on eoIum118 have been written
AT VARSITY CAMES Tea.eben' College, DeKalb. The
on the ..ligibility of the PrinCE' of
wrong enuDciation aDd pronoUllC'ia
Wai... but why read of Wai.. when
At the coming vanity basketball don of _rda was pointed out. The
there Ie • perfectl, eligible and denl'- j<aJ11e8 there will be exhibitiona of three qua1itiea of • word are me......
able victim In our midst!
Tall, boxing, wrestling, and tumb1ing. The lng, _ialion, and beauty. aecordstrong. handoome-wh1, girla, if I number of fre1Ihmen in these bouts ing to Profeoaor Lynn'. definition.WOft .kirla. he eoold pia, bia t1ut. exemplifies the partiripation of the I· The Eu.....ta P _ Eureka. DL
undf!'r my window any niJrht in the freshman class in activities as a
week. Many pod .....n have fallen whole.
Members of the fKU1ty wbo will
• prey to the )ureII of the eo-eda in
Mr. Di Giovanna of the physical have homes in the new Chemistry
this ...hooI; aurel, Watson ..~n't def! education ~epartment. hall PlannedlbUilding .... anticipating tha more
their attradiolUl foft'"er. Glrl~ tins demonstratiolll for Friday, January with 80 much pleasure that Mr. WarD • challenge-a!mosl.
81. and Saturday, Feh~ary ~Between lren and Mr. Logan have transfened
In my diary daW Novembfor 26. I halve. of the game Frida)' nll<ht there, their cl ....... alread,.
have an 4'>nt:ry-uAte IUDch ",;th wiU be~'o-minu~ round. of boxing.
Freshman PrE-aid~nl." Thai Is a rt'C- Harold Wachtel and Georp Polbin· ~==o , _ . . . - .. ~.-..,=
ord to keep and sho .....hen Richarrl .Id, both of whom are freshmen,.
tumbling by the following. all 0 f
Watson BhalI have c:onqupred new demonstrate the art. The pJ"{>hrm~-lwbom are frellh~en: . Ray HeItman
tlelda.
ary bo~t will be two rounds of fisH· lEar! Hanson, L<>s1le MIll .., John Mo....
C'utring in the "no-weignt" dau; the roe. Dale Wibon. and CJaren~ Pope..
The tnf>n on the fa"wty have or-- fighte1"8 are Verda Cos and Jackie AuistiDg them wiD be uTbe Midg'f'I
pnlsed groupo of handball teama. Cox.
Troup" eomposed ot Scotty Gill, Tom
Diff~rent groUpII meet every dar, au The inter-halves enterlainme~t for. ~y. Verda t::ox, and Chari..
...t all teams pia, twice a ....eek.
Saturday will be a demonstration of' Nolan.
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A SPECIAL SALE
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IN A VARIETY OF COLORS AND STYLES

Priced regularly at $1,95 the pair, we
are selling them during this sale

J

-

tf,

ONLY at per pair $1.50

I

At this price we also show a great array'
of hose in both regular, French and
fancy heels, including
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPED HOSE
all full fuhioned and pure thread silk in.
chiffon and aemi-aervice weights
per pair $1.50

I

F

AT $1.00 PER PAIR

Il

Full Fubioned Stockings with French
heels in a dozen good shades
per pair $1.00

I

11IE HERRIN SUPPLY CO.
THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL

.•

wu

I

I

SAVE YOU MONEY

i
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•I
f

NEXT TO COLLECE BOOK STORE
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.
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DILL'S-LEARBURG
AUTHENTICALLY STYLED cou.ECIATE
SUITS

-

I
1
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t

wat-I

willi

I

UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP

Our Shoe Repairing will both Please and

sl
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I
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Spriaa- Stylea Sbowiq

I. W. DILL CO.
I

•

I

I

I

•

THE FAMOUS
Sbowiq the Latest Colan ...d Style.

Spring Dresses and Millinery

L.---_.
AT POPULAR PRICES
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----i;;t;;;:-ed as ""-~nd-~las. "",tier in the Carbondale Po,t OffiCf' under the The Great Hom Spoon
Act of March S. 1879.
- - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-KENDALL Ft;GATE
Editor-in-dlief
ELMA TRiEB
BUBin.... lIanager

;:!

EUGENE WRIGHT
BF LIlliAN ALVIS

If you like to sail th~ .... of .....
. Associate Editor manee, acaIe the mountams of adven-

THE STAFF

HAZEL TOWERY
MADOLYN BAGWILL
FRANCES MAITHEWS
JANE RICHARDSON
LILLIAN ALVIS
HAROLD WACHTEL
HELE.'1 DOWNEN
'~ASEY DE!.tPSEY
meHARD WATSON
MARC GREEN
HENRY UTTER
};MMA L. BROWN
MISS CRAWFORD
MISS BARBOUR
MISS POWER
DR. BEYER
DR. ABBOTT

By

Associate Editor
Associate Editor
ASSOl"iate Editor
. AtlSistant Business Manager
Co °b ti
EdO

.

tur-a, or explore the chasms of danger, read '1'he Great Hom Spoon."
It is. tale of a man'l escape from a
city wb:ch was stifting him. With. a

Conntrtrl,.bUutl.llf!:ng Ed',.ttoorr
SporL. Editor
Featlll'eS
Features

heart full of beautiful illusions about
the Far East b. takes a job on a
·
cargo to-teamer bo und f or the 1nd Ie&.
First he became acquainted with the
Features sea--a1l ita horrors and aU its comT . tl
. ,:
C~I~ pelling charms. D...rting the ship at
."e....s ntil'1
F:ature Critic Ceylon. he roams througb India vlhich
Editorial Critic he sees in Rangoon as a nightmare,

MUSIC ORGANIZA TlONS REFLECT
FRESHMEN WORK

S. I. N. U. baa some apleDdid milaical organi...tio.... The reason Ie
Iiimple---4here are so many fresh .....
THE SPHINX KNOWS I
playing Instrument.. and alngiDg 8 0 _
What fl'Hbman boy said that around here :ou must all admit that
two of the main industriea of the our orchestra II .oDe of the best )'011"
Ugay nineties" were blacksmith- ever heanL
Did fOJl bo.. that.

.

a d f
ry
y..:.rg~b the bathtub

m~:

.

•

at

twenty-two of the fifty-four orcbNtra
m~rnbe1'8 an:: freshmf'n! T~eae jUga..
/trioua personages are AlIiene AId..

ADthony HaD when the hghta rid- lIildred Glenn " - - - t Hoi
went out Saturday night.
e"',
,
,~..-.:
What fresh
bo said th t land, Robert Srruth, LUCIlle Savage..
man
y
a . Kathleen Bolam- KendaU ••.• _-if he wrote to a fonn4'r schoo) Ella If
HaJJi I t
E
Lo""'":""
teacher and asked her for a nocae
gan.
~
U1Ie
mmendation
he'd
t.oDcJ~ a Brown, Geo~~ Paul C~mplon. La~
Jacobs, Wilham DaVl8, Geraldine
stamped envelope and a box of 0__
W·U·
P
R th 1_'"
candy.
~tt.
I l8JD
etersen, u C ~ ....
Of "'hat fre.shman girl it if; Carl, Go.·u. Keith McKelve)', Ecbtb
said. '.She may not know 'is' is a! DaVis, Clay Mu5gI'B~ Edna Goley,

.
Advisor in Singapore as a rich weird dream.
verb. but abe certainly knows • Lowell Bailey, Leo Brown.. Call ,up
• Financial He wanden on through the deserts
a boy'8 a man'"
the .thought of your eigh~e .nth...
of Arabia to Lat. city of dust and
What little fl'Hbman girl ..-ho metic long enough to DOti~ that 0 ....
Ruby BranUe)'
Laura StearnS old .plendo.... and the jungles of
usually goes home week ends fine orchestra "·ould be d~~y bet.
==..
Born.... to the ,·mag<> of the Poonra'
broke a date with a fl'Hbman bo). ter, than half as ~.u It .. If there
.:="=:::---==--=::;. boongs. '\;Ilage of snake--eatel'S .nd
who also usually goes home week wel'P no freshmen ID IL
EDITORIAL ON FRIENDSHIP
blood-d.rinkera. His m... jon~ beeome
ends because she had to go to the Then the hand-that gang that
I · t F Sa
)
,d .. ,lluSlonment. someti..... WIth a be-I"brary Frid y D'gbt and study
peps us all up for our p ...... and
(W·tb
I apo oCta o .
COD
/' wildering l'apidity; but out of the FeI
a
I
•
makeJ!l us envioU8 Df them by marchIt would have been a task for him that said it to hl!ve put a1ity he forma new vialODL
AND WONDERS.
ing past in those thrilling vnif01'lllL
more truth and blarney together. in few words. then. tn .that The story is told in tmclJ ";vid IangWhat sort of an article lIadol)" The freshmen in the band-Adolph
speech: "\\'hosoe\'er wanders alone on the campus IS either Uag<> that it strilres a , ...,p.malve ebord
lIagwill wrote that rated a le""r Skorl%. Ernest Neber. Laura Jaeobl,
a wild beast or a god. For it is most true thl!t a secret Iin .'''ry heart. One stands as the
from the Queen of Roumania and Keith McK.hoy. William. Pete....n.
aversion towards friends savors of the beast; but It has nOne/traveller dId almost breathl... before, an interview with her.
Gertrude Dolice Scott, Geraldine
of the character of the Di"ine Nature; except it proceed. not the exquisite beauty 01 Kandy. One
Why Lawten"" Benedict thinJa; IScOtt, Richard Cooper, Harry Cotler.
out of a pleasure in solitude, but out of a noble desi~ to study •. stand. as he did. parBl.yzed by the
that students at Illinois
Vlacke. Rex Ho....e. and Everett·
.. The principal fruit of. friendship is the easl! and dIscharge. of glowinl! ey~ of a man....ting tiger.
a neektie. but nothing else."
!lanett, Clay Mu""ra_~ In
the fullness and swellings of the heart, which the bestowm::- and WIth hIm one endures and yet
If many of the freahmen kno..· making it the beat band in th .. end
of an E by a favorite instructor induceth. A friend cutteth our Idories in the suffocating heat of the
that President Shryoek really ap- of the country.
grief in halves and redoubleth. o~r joy by recalling fo!, us t~e Arabian .un. Th~ ebandera are
prov.. of our Freshman danee..
No onlv do freshmen toot horna·
A which we made at the begmmng of the term. Friendship queer. and yet their very queern...
Why Mr. Felta doesn't dismiss and play fiddles; they can sing! And,
openeth the understanding. One can recite his lesson to a mak.. them real. Their vi... and
hi. firat-hour Method Arith.....tic you don't have to take my word for ito.
sYIY'pathetic listener and receive illumination before appearing virtu.. are ....ntially human. They
class when the bell ringo, ... that You have eviden.. of the fact in the
in class. Faithful counsel is gi,·en by friends. Counsel is of have the strang<> eontradietioD8 that
lov.."" won't have to stand outside programs of the IIcDowell Club. TIle
two sorts: the one concerning manne1"!l. !he .other conce~ng are found in .a11 people. Can you not
the door Waiting for their lovere·ea. freahmen are represented In th;" .....
business. For the first, the best prescnptlOn 18 the admomtlon SEE the pnnce of vagabond, who
gani ...tion by John llarteeny.
of a friend. As for business: .>ne needs all a friend (s ingenuity had con,"nced himaelt that he ....
enee Ne__ Norvell Jean, .....,.
to compose a letter to dad when financial en,balT8ssment is an aristocrat of the highest rank!
Sap;"'t AcIYice to Si....t S.«..... Green. William Petersen. Dene ~
imminent. If we ha'·e found true friends here on the campus.
The book holds an attraction for Dear Sphi",,:
riB, Genevine Davis. Wma Waller.
we may feel that our freshman themes will always be written all type. of readers. Who among....
1 have a strong baek and a strongjllugaret Fry. lIary lIugaret Allen.
and our mathematical problems sol"ed.
1 woDder. baa not an inborn urge to mind. 1 have a strong heart, too, Frank Dunlap, William RandaU. and
.-~
4,
:!t.
RUBY PERRIE BRANTLEY.
travel! Who baa not ""naed odOTBlbut I'm ....orried .bout it. Fellow.l/laIey Ifiller.
of exotic perfumes and &eeD myriadl/who should Imow what they',.. talk·
We.... aD proud of our RoJan.r
: r-.....
of glittering gems at the nWre men- jng .bout have been telling me my Hayes Club. They have given as
,.
.' IN CHAPEL
Ition of Java. Calcutta, or Port Said!lheart haa something ..riously wrong some of the finest music we ha~ enAustere dil!nity. heads uP. respectful attention to thelThis man has d~ to ~o ...h~t we with. it. They sa, that, inatead OfijOYed this winter. But this groupsometimes tiresome announcements. serious reading of the I~a.ve don~ only In our WIldest IID8lI:- l beating alo~ at ~ perfectly ~ar would aIao have to go out of bU8lnea
scripture and pra,·ers. de,'out chanting of the h"mns faces l'nI~. He has eut I""'"; from alii pace aD the time. It sIIould stand.mll. if it ...."" not for the p"""nce of the
rapt as the orchestra plays some tuneful melody. books idle forlmoonn~ and follow~
drea_ skip •. ~t, or.....,., madly SOmetimes.f~l'Hbm.n in their midst: Fred Wi!-d conSl·d era bl e th nu", It
. hb ors-:th··
not p ......
pt1 to reallllltion but to Once It dId do all three at the same IlIa_ Selma Snow Alonzo Crim Re·
a t Ime,.oUl
1 f or th e nelg
IS
,0
• ~
real'
•
I
..
the s<'ni,)!· section of the assembly.
somet? lD!r lost. as ""ti~.,.ng_
time. but It ..... because I thOught,.ta Long. Frank Stratton. Mable C1e_
:\0;&,", !,ossip. restlessness. note-writing,
nUdging. gum /""qualDtance WIth forell<ll land..
I had lett, my them; at bo_W:::d ~ 0 ....
('hew",.:. l;",t minute preparation of too-long neglected
..... due or a con erenee.. . II
Of course.
Wiseleder can beat
]'>;;';011<
bovs who dramatize the scripture reariing. ..-iris AG CLUB PRESENTS
told the feUo.wl that th.y ...d that a drnm 80 that We ..... hear It, an"
•
.
' 0 "
confirmed their fears-that now they' P k BUy
,
f or!
well.
"ho C,l11not resist the lure of the powder-puff and comb, and
ENJOYABLE PROGRAM 1m
I
terribl bad off It
ec
.a en!. can .. ~ .. y
•
·t,u.e who lauj!"h on the slightest provocation-this is the fresh0'"
w..
y
....."'" There .. 0 y one thllll< wrong with
,
f h
bl
--,that my heart sIIould beh.,·e like a
otherwise fine teUows-ther
Ill"" sectlo~, 0 t e assem y.
. . .
Tho follo...i"" pfOl!fllm given hy the 'Ford ..... a1 ....Ys and only at the sight arell't fl'Hbmen.
The dIfference between these two dl\,slons of the chapel Ag Club Iaat Wednesday evening be--I f
0
.n. Now I've no lJIU'JANE R CH
is s~artling. but not to be wondered at. The seniorS haye had ""n with a comet duet. SUllll<'t. th'I~CUS;:':" ob~:':oD8 to ~ch a thin....
I ARDSON..
their day. Once. n.ot so many years ago. they we,:e Just as Hills and You. by Mr. R. Haun. and happening to me. In fact. I'm toldj
'._restless and 11nruly III chapel as we are. Four years 10 COllege/Mr. K. M,Kelvey. followed by. read· lit'•• very tingly miserably pleasant think with tenacity "I wish I ........
has calm<;d them down. The, s~mors have grown up; the fresh- ing by Mias h'Bh Ubi .... If you want ""lUIIItiOn. Reali;. I'm quite UlXiOIll be, I wish I ..ere he." (6) If It wmen are Just. grOWIll~ up. \\ hll~ w~ are freshmen ...:e shal~ act to Im"w .... few thin,," the farmer to !ret that way_ _ ially if it will your cood luek to He her ill tha ........
as freshme.n. speak as freshmen. thmk as fresh~e,!. bu~ ... hen should know" just ask IIr. Alhert'make my heart normal. But nobod, ahill8, IlOti.. bow her hair takea the
we are semors grown, ...·e shall put away these childish thlllgs.
Wiman about his talk 011 that aubo/ seems to be able to teU me how. Can't clint and how her DOSe ahiDea. (1)
LAURA STEARNS.
jed. ·~t Old S ......theart of Mine"/yOU please help me!
By aD - . . . find out where sIIe Ii.....
acc:ompamed by th~ piano, waa exeelWholeJaeartitdly,
aDd manage to pau the houe 8e~nJ
There is a ~";ticism to be made of this school which is ser- lent. u given by Ilia Rachel Royd.
DICK WATSON.
times a day, ""neentratitlc the whil...
iaus. cvcf'di,gly "erious. in fact one which is making its OdiOUS/"Soil. of the United ~tatea",by
Dear StroDJ<heart:
on wbether or not lIhe Ie at home.
pre.,(''l~' lon"", .. aud felt in all the "annals of our schoo!." (A F. w. Cox .... "':'7lntereall.ng.
My
Yours is indeed a bill"". case. and (8) Paney that by 80me unheard or.
w
phrase which. if misused. is. notwithstanding. impressh'e.) It Earnest RecollectiOll8 by II, .. Mary one whleb moat be looked after at little bird'. tattling lIhe has come t..
is gnawing at the "it.als of our institution. It must be recog_IF..dWarda revealed her sudden re~m. once or dire thinllS may befaD you. beli.... that you like her Immeneely
nized at once and dealt with. before it is too late. Here it is beran.... Then Iaat .w. . .mumc. b, (1) The first thing to do Ia to pick -fancy that shela not otireJy._
(for the benefit of those who ...;sh to give this selection as a IMr. Frank Dunlap WIth ~16 "Ultar. out some lrirl who,", 'Y'" or galosh •• to the llituation. That feeling will
dram",ic reading. this next. since it 1& the climax, should be land .Mr. Clarence Pape.....th the ac- you like. (Try to pick one ..-hom you give you the proper urge to apeak 10ren"'rpd in 8 deathly whisper.) It is absolutely impossible tolcordlon.
.... e""..., <lay so as to keep In$ereo<t her nonchalanUy. just to show he..
make A's here without studying; and. as a result. pupils are
from flBl'!ring. (2\ Thon locate this abe'. nothing in your young life. But
Jettinl>: studies interfere with their education. Shocked and FORMER S. I. N. U. BOY KILLED girl', ..at in chapo~ (3) Gaze 101lj! when )'on stammer and get red in the
hor ifi ·d gasps will ensue here. after which amid an awed and
and earnestly at her every chapel faee, weD-your libgl),. miaerabIy
impressh·e silence the reader will descend from tJ>e stage leavJa....,. Mcnrath. a former S. 1. N. period. (4) Whea yon meet her ;" pleasant sensation will have ~ome;
in~ the audience to ponder and brood o"er the pearl of wisdom U. student, was fataUy injured in an the haD. don't ~ to her: just "",,1. and with it wiU have ~ome wisdom as
offered for their consideration. as it is offered now for your con- automobile 8CCid~nt Sunday night and notice what ('Olor her ey.. ~.... to how to ptc><eecf to something mont
sideration. if. indeed. you are not occupied in reading the next near Do Quoin. Other occupants of (6) The next time you He her with oatisfying than g1ane...
page.
the ear reeeived minor Injuries but • boy, notice the fuelnating ........Concernediy,
GENEVIEVE DAVIS.
details of the ...-reek are lacking.
menta 01 her "aell Dr her feet and
THE SPHINX..

REPORTERS
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THE ECYPTIA ..

A.B AVERAGES
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OF CAMPUS ACTIVITY The following lilt <ontaUlO Ute •
(Continued from Pace Ono.)
, _ of thOle freohmen with A-B
~.geI1IgeI. Only those who IwJ DO
the weary (n _ken walked the 'grad.. below B were listed.
sympathetic clau·mates, lupplied with'
4 A'
all")' suoken, pliantly trying to I
•
za\ly their Spartan representatives on i
Leo BroWII.
the duat.
,
Mildred Frey.
The plebes have not only worked!
Kathryn Gulley.
together as a body with real Bucceq,!
Violet Jane Lassater.
InIt the freshmen as lndividualo have'
3 A'. end 1 B
done much to keep up high standanls. :
LiUian Alvis.
Since -coming to school, freshmen have:
Evelyn Bonham.
f"nteM all the extra currieul tim act- i
Ruby Brantley.
ivitie& In dramatic. both in the Strut'
and Fret. and in the· Zetetic and So-Emma Louise Brown.
aatic societies. .. weU as in the homeJ ...ie Eagle.
toming play these newcomers have
Dorothy Clark.
had responRibte parts. There are Sf>'••
Wm.. Davis.
era1 repreaentE'd even in the Vflry imHarold Wachtel.
portant spring play. "The Royal Fam-'
Richard Watson.
ily." In athletics-foothaU. bask~t
Z A'. aDel 2 B".
ball. wrestling. and track, some of the
Jane Federer.
best "'on: has been 8coompJished by
Pauline Fiet&anL
them. The girl~ espec:iaUy. made
Earl Hanson.
good in hockey and basketball.
Eugene Stiritz.
In the higher intellectual pursuits
llif Wells.
-the Forum, ,",e Commel't"ial and
1 A. aDd 3 B".
Science. clubs, &I well as on The
Kathleen Bellamy.
F«YPtian. the8f! students are prominGaines Boylea.
ent. Neither have the frosh neglectA ub",,, Chestnut.
ed Uteir religious opportunities, but
Fannie Crain.
have been weD represented in' both
Easter Davis.
Ute Y. W. C. A. and Ute Y. M. C. A.,
Shuring Fierkc.
A few of them art" to be found in the
Mary Helm. .
fraternity and sorority1 and in tilt'
Arthur Lambert.
_ial limelight. A freshman girl.'
Kathleen Mitchell.
Jane Federer. was a repre...entative of
Kendall Fugate.
the Queen of Carbondale in the Hal-:
Marguerite Robinson.
lowe'en ftoat. There is nothinll: of
Martin Shaeffer.
importanee in ...hich we have failed.
PauJine Sorgen.
tAl pin a foothold.
:
Alberta Sparr.
As a whole. the scholastic standintr: .
Ruth T8IIXBrt.
b of the highest bere. Ambition and:
Marjorie Wham.
real ability is encouraged in ever)· .
...., by the class. even by its givin~ ~ :..=::-:::-: =.
aD)'ODe who hal some unknown art, dividualitYI the general SUece&8
the ehanee to take put in the ....guIar, sehool life may be traced d...... to
trealunen cl!apeJ programa given ey.; not only Uteir own merit, but abo to
uy month. We are the only clasa the faithfulnea of the very eapahle
who offer thb opportunity.
<Iau advisor. Jllia Bowyer. and the
The wonderful sebool spirit; the clasa offken who have been unllagline ..,.,.,mpliahmeDt of Ute Freshmen i ging in their interest alway..
clasa as • whole, and the freshmen in·
MADOLYN BAGWILL.
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Flat Crepe-Georgettea--Printa

$4.95

j

i

i

MEN'S

f

I

I

I

SHOE SALE

Style Shoes
~autiful. stylish shoes of the type you have never
been offered at such an exceedingly low price!
Our January Sale offers them to you at a great
saving. Hundreds of new styles and delightful
models. You will find it worth while to buy 6eVeral pairs. Plan to ,isit us early.

OVER 500 PAIR

t

II BOSTONIAN
II

and other atandard make.
formerly

$1.95

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00
reduced to

$5.00 AND $6.85
;;:

PATTERSON'S
C - UJiaoia _c1 Monroe

~

I
*
*

The Store of Penonal Service

THE

P... Sit

EGYPTIAN

**.

II BARTH'
Theatre

"HI1 drlkate!y ('Ut'1led lip... Uld mod·
ern Slyl... ()f P"""Odl Hi 0\.. h. SnuR'
Hrel ..hors ..... as O">OOUOI ed In Ih..
lanr.. siz......0 fhr sn)8I1... t <>u U
Peacock Sh0f'8 Imm..n .... \, o\pd your
S~ and s~l.. 18 herel

l

Weda.....,. aacI Thurael.,

Ii".

LAUGHING LADY

with Juaial' Spaai.h heel

Black lizard with Bulword heel

Friel.,., J ........,. 24

$8.85

$9.85

GRETA CARBO
IN

THE KISS

ZWIC·K'S LADIES' STORE

Saturel.,.. Jaa.....,. 25

THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE
*:

'* '* * * * ~, :;:- '* '* * ~, :* ~, ~, * '* :', '" " :;; '" '" "'~h:am-*{*~*f%f*14tt*f:!::e;tnl~l1r:~*;;::iC::;mhw.#Jf. i
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OLD ZETETIC AND So.

RURAL PRACTICE DEPART-

CRATIC MEMBERS FURNISH
EDICATION PROGRAM
D

II

I
!

J .... 22 &Del. 23
RUTH CHATTERTON
IN •
WEU.A.-Sh_a ia pateat

BLACKSTONE

I
1

Retum of
Sherlock Holmes

: th.re are two &tude'.'t helpe.... both!

MENT OF 5.1. N. U. SHOWS
,of whom are expeneneed ~eh..... !
PHENOMINAL CROWTH 'They are Mrs. Elsie McNeill and Miss

~~

.

I,,'

I

M_el.,. aael Tu.....,

....,.....
Jaa. 27 &ael 28
Helen Stewart.
I
(Continued from Pao:. One.)
(Continued from Page One.)
I Gradllau.. of tile cou .... are now:
JOHN GILBERT
----- ------ito be found in the various countitos
!
ganw.tioD for the longest time. The not be accepted.
i of Southern JIIinois, and are, as e' ?r~scl'!ption
IN
Sadety presented him ..;tIl a potted' Six full time faculty members are rule. malting good. It bas been p:-ov- ,
1
II
'now ....ign.d to this work. They are ed that the average aalaries of the..
BOSCH RADIO
ower.
W. O. Bro....n. who bas b""n superin- graduates are consid....bly more tlmn' V'
R
da
eI Rael'
Other numbers on the pr~ tendent of the rural practice a-booJs an." those of persons doing simil:J.r
.clar eeor
an
iDa I 41_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
were: R..ading. The Pendulum, by siDee the system was organized and work "'ho have not had thi. work.
QUAUTY
SERVICEi __ .______ _
.. ____ _ _
&'1.(·lle Hooker Brown; Songs. Thank to whom a great deal of eredit for its
I
God for th~ Garden and Trees. by sue~ is due; Mr. and Mra. Ted I
E:nperor of Carthage: It hun"t! Cox: What is your favorite muLillie RO\'al Rife of Villa Ridge;. Ragsdale, who ha\'e be?n jn this work
~?d ditt~: Yeh. it's ok8;:", bu~~rained .8inee 208 II. C. We'll have:icaJ instrument!
•
a1 . for several years; MISS Ruth Hus- I WIsh It vas lDSUred.
ito sacrlfiee a couple of Romans.
Box: CalJope.
speeches by Mr. Kellar and )'fr. W • band; Mr. Troy L. Steams. and Mr. i First Hebraic gentleman: Vots de I Prime Minister: Fry two .'eUCox: Bu.t nobody plays that now.
t.Pr Williams. Mr. Williams related. Emerson Hall. In addition to thPSf> mettt-r. Jak.. ; ain't dot B<>gar good! ; sunny side up!
Box: That's ,,-hy I like iL
the story of his first coming to Car- i
I

DRUGS

:

Specielist :
Hi. Glorious Night
I!

I
I

t

I'

Spring Dresses and Millinery
AT POPULAR PRICES

mind much that the d.cision went
avainf::t them.
Mr. Han "'liS f'ncored timp knd
time ;again~ At !·war 10:30 p- m. he' •

l

tRts-many of th~ ZetRts tame to the
asked
Ilil thp
Socrats
and proZeSoeratic
hall old-ti:ne
after the
Zetetic
"ram was o"er-Io .<tand and sing

J

....
ith him<10\\"11
:1.- they
u ....dcomer.
to sing They,
on a i
certain
to"'n

I

joinpd in the strains of SWt"et Ade- II
line-a very eWective way of closing
this memorabl~ program.

!

A

USTIN'S CAFE
And SandWl·ch Shop
Extends a Special Invitation to Students,
as we specialize in Sandwiches,
Light Lunches and Good

Wh.:-tIl-ey-..-w-th-e-th-e-rm-:'-eter-a-t-.

COFFEE

u-mperature 21 below.
Like a horse that always rllDS better when he gets close to hom~ so
the boys played Saturday nighL lIeKendree didn't have a chant-e after
the first half.
The Mumen played a better lloor
J!IUIIl' than did both Lombard and
Macomb. but th.ir aLility to hit the
IIuIret _ aat .. _
.. thOM

two~~

IJ

I'III
I;

MACMEN SWAMP M<KENDREE
TO END LOSING STREAK
(Continued fTom Page Fh'e)

filling station they knew tIley we..,.
They drove fOllr hon... ....itll tile

i
I

Showing the Latest Colora &ad St,les

it

and J udgp SpiJlt·r ..tid not seem ta

I

I

THE FAMOUS

I

I
t
judg.·, ,hat women should not be, I
given ~qual ch'i) rights. . H .• Wilson

I

. . 'I'" .

t

bondalc. Mr. WiII Hays of Joplin",
lfiS50uri (ra. djo singer) sang a DUm-:
b"r of s,·I...tion.. Th.n eame the de- '
bat~·: ResQlvt>tI, That women shou1~:
bC' I!"h'E-n ~utrragE' on the same buw
... "wn. T. J. Layman and Harvey
ht=o.· .::If"r 8uccet.>ded in proving to the

Sandwiches, Chilli, Hot Tamale.
OPPOSITE FRANKUN HOTEL

II

•
• !~-========================~.
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I

I
I

CLINE -VICK DRUG CO.
EVERYTHING AN UP.TO-DATE
DRUG StORE SHOULD HAVE. IF
WE HAVEN'T GOT IT WE WIU
GET IT FOR YOU.

208 South lIlinoia A_ue

Whitman'. Candie.
Mr.. Stover's Candies
Shaeffer Fountain Pen.
Eastman Kodatu
Elizabeth Arden TOI'Iet Cood.
Mait Factor Toilet Good.
Mell 0 Rich Ice Cream

Phone 87

WE DOUBLE CHECK AU PRESCRIPTIONS

Bu, Our Me.1 Boob .nd Save $t.OO _
They are $4.50 for $5.00 Book

E

THE SOUTHERN BARBECUE

$10.00

N
at Your ext Menl With U.
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